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1. Introduction

Increased femoral anteversion (IFA) and joint hypermobility are
commonly seen together in pediatric clinics. Femoral anteversion and
joint hypermobility may contribute falling and fatigue in activities, as
well as causing abnormal gait patterns [1].

2. Research question

Does joint hypermobility affect lower extremity function, falling
and onset time of fatigue for children with IFA?

3. Methods

Sixty-five neurologically intact children with IFA, 30 hypermobile
(age: 8,17 ± 3,2; beighton score: 7,9 ± 1) and 30 hypomobile (age:
9,14 ± 3,2; beighton score: 2,94 ± 1,5) were participated in this
study. The joint hypermobility evaluated by beighton score> 5.
Femoral anteversion (FA) angle was examined by goniometric mea-
suring of internal (IR) (IR:≥65° (71,49 ± 6,02°)) and external (ER) hip
rotation angle (ER: ≤20° (14,63 ± 5,54°)) [2,3]. The lower extremity
function was evaluated by Lower Extremity Function Test [4], daily
falling frequencies and duration of fatigue were evaluated by four point
likert scale. For likert measurements, greater points show “lower falling
frequency” and “delayed onset time of fatigue”. For comparison, Mann
Whitney U Test was used (p < 0.05).

4. Results

Falling frequency score was near significantly higher in hypomo-
biles (mean ± std: 3,31 ± 0,8; median: 3500) than hypermobiles
(mean ± std : 3,05 ± 0,7; median: 3047). There was no difference on
lower extremity function test score and onset time of fatigue between
two groups (Table 1).

5. Discussion

In our previous study [5], we found that in children with IFA, lower
extremity function test was reduced and falling frequency was in-
creased relative to the healthy pairs. Although, IFA is commonly seen
with hypermobility. This study demonstrated that hypermobility affects
only falling frequency in children with IFA. The falling frequency is
already higher in IFA group relative to the healthy pairs. Surprisingly,

Table 1
Mann Whitney U test results for outcomes.

U z p

Falling frequency 394 −1,82 0,06*
Onset time of fatigue 429 −1,38 0,16
Lower extremity function test 504,5 −0,27 0,78
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IFA children with hypermobility falls even more frequently than hy-
pomobile IFA children.
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